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VM/CMSNEWS 
VM/SP 5 IS COMING 
During the quarter break in June the VM/SP 4.0 
operating S)"stem will be updated to V:.\l/SP Re-
lease 5.0. V~I is the interactive operating system 
used by most Computer Center users. 
The first change noticed by a VM user will be the 
capability to login to the V:\-1 system from the l'PS 
logo screen. Most users will find few, if any, 
changes required to run current applications under 
the new release. Various improvements will be 
discussed in the next issue of the Bulletin. Watch 
on-line NEWS for the latest infonnation on the 
status of Vl\-1. 
CHANGE IN NODE NAME 
Earlier this month, in preparation for V~I Release 
5.0, our system RSCS networking node name was 
changed from ~PGV:\11 to ~AYPGS. This 
makes our local node name the same as our 
BIT~ET node name. The change mainly affects 
users tr.mferring files to and from remote computer 
systems via RSCS networking. 
USING VMSCHEDULE 
V~ISCHEDVLE, a product ofV:.\I Software, Inc., 
is available for use by VM programmers. With 
V'.\tSCHEDULE, you can schedule specific dates 
and times to have your userid automatically logged 
on to execute a specified C'.\IS exec or program. 
'.\'IVS users v.1.th class J jobs (which are constrained 
by the CPC time limit of one hour) should con-
sider using V~ISCHEDCLE to run long jobs on 
the V'.\I system during the hours 0000-0800 when 
no VM CPC time limit is in effect. 
You may query, cancel, or modify a scheduled re-
quest after it is made. V'.\1SCHEDCLE gives you 
two ways to make requests: conunands or full· 
screen panels. 
To get an overview of V'.\ISCHEDt.:LE and to see 
an example of what a V~ISCHEDCLE conunand 
looks like, enter the following: 
HELP VHSCHED INFO 
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To access a full-screen menu of VMSCHEDlJLE 
commands and HELP panels, enter the following: 
VHSCHED 
Also, to help you get started using 
VMSCHEDULE, copies of a VMSCl IEDlJLE 
technical note (TN VM· 15) are available in the 
Computer Center Consulting Office (ln·146). This 




Formal support for Thesis9 and Waterloo Script 
was discontinued at the beginning of 1988. :\lost 
faculty, staff, and students have successfully 
switched over to GML, ScriptVS, and GThesis. 
This changeover will have to be completed by 16 
June, the end of the Spring Quarter. Anyone still 
using WScript or Thcsis9 should see Technical 
Note V'.\1-06 G.\IL: A Tutorial to learn about the 
new Script system. If any questions remain, con-
tact Larry Frazier, In-104, x2671. 
FORMULA FORMATTER MEMO 
A new technical memo is available for those wish-
ing to use the Script '.\lathematical Fonnula For-
matter. This brief ( 13 page) memo teaches how to 
type 








This memo is also available in a one-sheet quick-
ref ere nee format. 
The ~PS book store is ordering IB'.\1's Script 
Mathematical Formula Formatter User's Guide, for 
those requiring more inf onnation than is pro\·idcd 
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by the NPS Memo. It is a 57-page booklctt and 
will cost approximately ten dollars. 
GML REFERENCE 
GM L and Script is another new one-sheet refer-
ence available in ln-146. It lists those GML and 
Script coIJUDands explained in Technical Note 
VM-06 GML: A Tutorial and includes a number 





The IRMA XEDIT file is now located on the 
V:\11/C:\ilS Y disk ( 19E) and is accessible by all 
users who need it for IR:\iiA file transfers between 
microcomputers and the mainframe. 
OOCUCOMP CAPABILITIES 
Oocucomp allows you to examine revisions to 
your document. A copy of this product has been 
installed on the network in the Microlab. Specif-
ically Docucomp allows you to compare two ver-
sions of a document and display all the differences 
in the text. This text might be your thesis or the 
source code of a program. Differences can be 
shown by displaying both documents on the screen 
at the same time, by recording the differences in a 
file, or by printing them directly on the screen. 
Oocucomp can read files from WordPerfect, 
Microsoft Word, Wordstar and many other popu-
lar word processing programs. If you can't re-
member the changes you made yesterday, be sure 
to m\•estigate this program in the Microlab, In-15 L 
SPECIAL SERVICES FOR THESES 
Are you working on a thesis in the Microlab? Be 
sure to check with the :\licrolab staff if you need 
private file space or if you plan to use one of the 
laser printers. The laser printers are available to 
anyone working on a thesis, but their use requires 
a private userid. 
Kathy Strutyruki 
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BITNET MATTERS 
E-MAIL ALTERNATIVES 
When the BITNET node UCSCVM (the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Cruz) is down, we arc cut 
off from all other BITNET nodes and traffic. 
There is no alternate routing on BITNET; it is a 
fixed-routed network with each existing node sup-
porting others in a stem-and-leaf arrangement. 
We arc an end node, with Santa Cruz our only 
coMection to the rest of the network. Similarly, 
our BITNET link to the East Coast is through UC 
Berkeley, and when that node is down, no mail 
comes in or out except from the West Coast. 
The 26 February issue of the Computer Center 
Bulletin announced our access to the Defense Data 
Network. Via our V:'vt system, several local users 
have employed DON to send mailJfilcs, even when 
UCSCVM and Berkeley were down. 
To Send Mail from the NPS DON node: 
• DD:'\LDiK to get access to the DON net-
work; then you can 
• use NOTE and SE~DFILE for electronic 
mail and file-sending, respectively. 
Any valid DD~ address may be used with ~DTE 
and SE='OFILE. To send mail/files to a BITNET 
address, you must specify the gateway between 
DON and BITNET as part of the address, as fol· 
lows: 
userid11/onodename.bitnet@cunyvm.cuny.edu 
MAIL is a BIT!\ET command, and will not be 
recognized on DON. 
To Receive Mail 
You can receive mail via DON from both DON 
and BIT!\ET sources by having them address mail 
to you at userid@~PS.ARPA. Mail will arrive at 
your virtual reader and can be read in nonnally, 
using MAIL or RECEIVE commands. 
HELP 
Online HELP is available for both 1'0TE and 
SE~OFILE; just type 
HELP NOTE 




You may use a NAMES entry for a DON address, 
but the BITNET address won't be the same when 
you arc sending electronic mail via DD~ as when 
you send it via BIT~ET. Recall that the gateway 
designation has to be appended. You can either 
create another ~A:\tES entry or type in the ad-
dress directly, as 
NOTE usel"idXnodenan..bitnet AT ~.a.ny.ecll 
Remember, the @-sign must be replaced in the 
address by AT when you type the address, as our 
operating system uses the @-sign as a character 
delete. 
For personal help, see Caroline Miller in ln-102C, 
send a message to 222lp, or call xJ313. 
FULL HEADERS IN NOTE 
DD~ uses ~OTE for sending eleclronic mail. The 
headers on ~OTE are ugly, with liUle information 
except the network addresses of the sender and re-
cipient. There are several ways to improve not 
only the aesthetics but the informational content 
of these headers. 
If you have a ~A~IES entry for yourself, ~OTE 
will fill in your name on the From: line of the 
header. This is an improvement. However, it ig-
nores the name of your recipient, even when you 
have full information in a ~A~tES entry for 
him/her: 
••••• ••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D1t11 :a A•rll l,88 . lSs08s4' PDT 
Fro• • C1r0Un1 Hlllar 646•UU O'Otp 1t M'OVHl 
Toi OOSOP 
Thls Isn' t such • 1ood-lookln1 n1•4••• b~t ts bitter 
th•n " othln9. 
.......................................................... 
For a really major irnpro,·emcnt, )"OU need to use 
the optional keyword (LO~G when you in\'oke 
~UTE. This fills in not only the names in the To: 
and f rom: ficl<ls, but adds the full address of the 
~OTE's sender: 
- 4 -
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·························································· D1to1 Z8 llprJl Uee, l51SS10I PDT 
Pro•• carouno "In er •o-uu 
ln-1o:c 
M, ~. Cnurcn Co•outor C1nter 
M1vel Po1t1r1du1t1 School 
"onterov. CA U'4S 
Toi Joe Student •4SZl 
Z22lP et i.>OVIU 
l2S'P It i.>OVlll 
I h••• found the wev to put th• n••• ln tho Toi fl•ld 
on NOTE. It 11 tho 01tlon1l kevwork •1on1•. To lnvoko 
tt. vou sav 
NOTE nl ckn••• llon1 
.......................................................... 
The best part is that it takes no extra effort for you 




RESTRICTIONS ON MYS DSNAMES 
MYS users should not use DSNAMEs which end 
with the qualifiers: LIST, OliTLIST, or 
LI:'\KLIST. The disk management system regards 
any DS:'\A~IEs ending with these quilitiers as 
scratch files and erases them during daily clean-ups 
of the batch disks. 
LIST, OUTLIST, or Ll:'\KLIST are allowed if 












will b8 erased 
Dennis Mar and Linda Mauck 
MYS REFERENCE 
A one·shcet reference to ~IVS and JCL will soon 
be a\·ailable in ln-146. It pro\·i<les a reminder of 
where spaces and commas are required and for• 
bidden, lists the job class limits, briefly explains 
responses from I~Q, and lists some of the more 














ON·LINE DOCUMENTATION OF IMSL10 
The LIBSOURCE exec has been modified to 
provide users with on-line access to source code 
and comment-card documentation of routines in 
the new Edition 10 of the International :\lath-
ematical and Statistical Libraries of I:\ISL, Inc. 
This exec also continues to allow access to the 
same information about the previous edition (9.2) 
of I~ISL and also EISPACK, ITPACK and 
Ll~PACK. For more information issue 
lIBSOURCE 1 
Roger H i/leary 
COMPARING NEW AND OLD IMSL 
A system of linear equations is represented by 
AX=B 
where A is an n-by-n coefficient matrix, X is an 
n-elcmcnt vector of unknowns, and B is an n· 
element vector of constants. 
This article will illustrate and compare subroutines 
for solving this from [\.ISL Edition 9.2 and the 
new [\ISL Edition 10.0. The data from the Edi-




33 16 72) A-= -24 -10 -57 
-8 -4 -17 
(-359) B == 2~~ 
J:\.ISL Edition 9.2 
A fa\·orite Edition 9.2 routine to solve for X is 
LEQT2F (linear equation solution, full storage 
mode, high accuracy solution). Below is a frag-
ment of a Fortran program which calls this rou-
tine. 
-s -
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REAL AC3,3),BC3,ll,HKAREAC18) 
INTEGER H,N,IA,IDGT,IER 
H • 3 
H • l 
IA • 3 
lDGT • O 
CALL LEQT2FCA,H,N,IA,B,IDGT,HKAREA,IER) 
IF lIER .EQ. 129) STOP 
where: 
N is the number of equations. 
1\1 is the number of columns of B. 
IA is the row dimension of A as defined by the 
calling program. 
B is the matrix of constants. On output, B con-
tains the matrix of solutions. 
IDGT is an accuracy test option. 
WKAREA is a work area vector. 
JER is the error parameter output. 
The results arc written into the matrix B and re-
place the input values. If the coefficient matrix A 
is singular, then no unique solution exists. In that 
case, the [\.ISL routines print the following mes-
sage 
H TERHlNAL ERROR ( IER "' 129 J FROH lHSL 
ROUTINE LEQT2F 
and the IER parameter is set lo 129. Execution 
will continue in· the program which called 
LEQT2F. If the user wants the program to halt 
on this condition, the value of IER must be tested 
in a statement following the call. 
J:\.ISL Edition IO.O 
The Edition 10.0 routine to compute X is 
LSARG, the high accuracy linear system solution. 
The last two letters of the subroutine name signify 
the Conn of the coefficient matrix. ·RG .. indicates 
a general matrix of real numbers. 
Below is a fragment of a Fortran program which 
calls this routine. 
REAL At3,3J,Bf3t,X(3) 
INTEGER H,N,IA,IPATH 
N : 3 
IA z 3 
lPATH ,.. l 
CALL LSARGtN,A,IA,B,lPATH1X) 
where: 
NPS Computer Center 
N is the number of equations. 
A is the coefficent matrix. 
IA is the row dimension of A as defined by 
the calling program. 
IP A TH allows for the solution of A or the trans-
pose of A. 
8 
x 
is the vector of constants. 
is the solution vector. 
If the coefficient matrix A is singular, the IMSL 
routine prints the following messages and halts ex· 
ecution of the entire program: 
••FATAL ERROR 2 from LSARG. The input 
•• matrix is singular. Some of the •• diagonal cl-
ements of the upper • • triangular matrix U of the 
LU •• factorization are close to zero. 
Comparison: 
l. In Edition 9.2, B and X are defined as matri· 
ces in LEQT2F. LEQT2F can be used to 
solve for more than a single vector of con-
stants. For example, if B is defined as the 
identity matrix, then X will be the inverse 
matrix of A. 
In Edition 10.0, B and X are defmed as vec-
tors in LSARG. If your problem requires B 
to be a matrix. the solution requires the use 
of two routines: LFCRG (compute the LU 
factorization) and LFIRG (high accuracy lin-
ear system solution gi\·cn factorization). 
2. LEQT2F returns the solution X written over 
the original values of B. LSARG requires a 
solution vector X to be supplied. The B vec-
tor is left undisturbed. 
3. t:nder Edition 9.2, a singular matrix A would 
return IER = 129, and computation by the 
calling program would continue. Edition 10 
docs not use the error parameter IER. When 
a singular matrix is encountered, the whole 
program will stop. 
• 6 -
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4. Under Edition 9.2 the user must defme the 
working space (WKAREA) needed by the 
subroutine and pass it in the argument list. 
t:nder Edition 10.0, the IMSL routines defme 
and share their own working space through 
internal CO~l~tON statements. 
Dennis J\-1 ar 
PERSONNEL NOTES 
The Computer Center welcomes two new opera· 
tors. Hiram Cooke, 1600-2400 shift, comes to the 
Center from the Social Security Data Center in 
Salinas where he also worked as an operator. 
Hiram grew up on the Peninsula and plays 
saxophone for the :\1onterey Peninsula College 
Jazz Ensemble. 
Our second new operator, Finau Faatuai, is a re-
tired Anny man. He works on the 0000-0800 shift. 
At his last operations job, he was employed by a 
commercial firm and was an operator on an IB.'.\1 
4381. The Computer Center is fortunate to gain 
these two experienced workers. 
In ~larch, Rosemary Troian left the Registration 
and Accounting Office to return to ~ational .'.\la-
rine Fisheries Service, ~1ontcrcy. We are grateful 
for the excellent service she provided the Center 
and wish her well in her new position. 
The Center is pleased lo announce two other 
changes. Roy Romo was promoted from acting 
to permanent Operations Manager. lie oversees 
the efficient operation of all processing scn·ices and 
equipment. Roy is highly regarded for both his 
knowledge and affability. 
Cindy Biggers was promoted from Operator to 
Shift Super\'isor for the 0800-1600 shift. Cindy 
joined the Center in 1983. She is working part-
tirne on a degree in computer science (teleconunu-
nications) at Chapman College. 
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THE POWER OF THE XEROX WORKSTATIONS 
'Jlhe followihg article ,'is the first in a series which will be appearing regularly 
describing the features and power available to ueers of the Xerox 6085 Graphic 
Workstations. 
The three workstations in In-151 (the micro lab) are available to all students, 
faculty, and staff on a first come first serve basis. However, new users of the Xerox 
system must register with Ms. Mandy Drury in In-130. The system requires a 
password for access. Non-registered users may experiment by using the name 
"GUEST" and the password "GUEST" to logon. For those unfamiliar with the 
operation of these systems, a Quick Start tutorial manual is provided with each 
workstation. In little more than one hour a new user can be proficient enough to 
produce basic documents and graphics. 
The Xerox workstations are What-You-See-Is-What-You-Get (that's WYSIWYG; 
pronounced "wizzy-wig,,); the image on the screen during the document creation and 
editing process is exactly that which will be printed as output on the system's laser 
printer. 'l'hese systems are particularly well suited to the integration of graphics 
and text (such as this article) which contain characters other than those commonly 
used in English. These include Greek, 0 Y lJl II /\. Aµ~ 2 ~(a) l: qt; Russian,~~* ii n 
JI IO 'L <P Jl a; or German, Ba o A , characters; and mathematic, ED e ® 0 ft J. v ~fa - = 
ff± ? 5 v C; or logic, :. ·: ¢= ~ => 0 3 v v /\ e U n !: ~ 1 ~~symbols. Equations, 
such as the following text, are created with special structures that form fractions, 
matrices , integrals, and summations. 
I 3 d I "' f 2 ( ·d m 4 sin a + d - = L c~ < ....:!..._!__ ) + ~ le m+I n=l I 5+m4 n=l 
Creating standard forms is also relatively easy; the Xerox-generated DD Form 14 73 
which follows is an example of how the workstations can be used to duplicate 
commonly used forms. 
The BULLETIN will regularly contain line charts illustrating mainframe usage 
rates generated on the Xerox 6085 workstations utilizing its Data-driven Graphics 
(DDG) capability. This feature uses tabular data to create bar, pie, or line charts. 
DDG charts the data from either a table in a separate document or from data entered 
into a table that is part of the chart frame properties. An example table of data is 
shown below. The steps taken to create the line chart of this data are as follows: 
I. Insert a Data-Driven Graphics frame into a Graphics Frame in the currently 
edited document 
2. Enter the data to be graphed into the table in the frame's property sheet. 
3. Enlarge or reduce chart as necessary. 
4. Close and save document when finished editing. 
5. Print document. 
by Danna Schoenecker 
• 7 -
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LABELS MVSPRINT VM PRINT LINES LINES 
OCT 63011015 16669226 
NOV 68299830 13251540 
DEC 61460645 11563593 
JAN 71142102 12699813 
FEB 68290383 13992692 
MAR 79525486 46857765 
APR 78691159 16286702 
Sample Data Table for DDG 
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FY 88 MVS PRINT LINES 
FY 88 VM PRINT LINES 
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0 UNCLASSIFIED I UNLIMITED 0 SAMEASRPT 0 DTICUSERS 
22a. NAME OF RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUAL 22b. TELEPHONE (1nc1_. Are• C<*l 22c OFFICE SYMBOL 
DD FORM 1473, 84 MAR 8J APR ed1t1on ma~ be used until exhausted 
All other ed1tmns are obsolete 
--~QJHIJ!f!_&~!~~l!Q!tQ.t lli!n~hl 
• u \ C.o• .. ,,_,,1 l'f1n11no OllK~ 1....oi. 14 
' 
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2\PS Computer Center 
OPERATIONS INFORMATION 
CO~St:LTL\;G HOURS 
Mon-Fri 0900-1130 and 1315-1545 in ln-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
pennission of the Consultant on duty or a Com· 
putcr Operations Shift Supervisor. 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
Y'.\l/CMS and MYS are available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. Preventive maintenance is normally 
ped'ormed 0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each 
month. Systems work may occasionally be per· 
formed between 0700 and 1200 on Saturdays; ad-
vance notice is given in the YMJCMS log message. 
Call 646-27 JJ for recorded system status. 
:'\llCRO LAB CO:"Sl:LTr.\G HOURS 
1100-1200 and 1300-1700 ~londay ·Friday 
MICRO LAB OPE~ HOt;RS 
0900-1700 '.\londay-Friday 
1100-1800 (approx) Sunday 
See '.\licro Lab assistants during consulting hours 
for combination to access Lab when it is closed. 
MYS Job Queue Restrictions 
~o more than 3 MYS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and/or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over· 
load problems. Excess jobs will be cancelled. 
Information on Printed Output 
May 26, 1988 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 non-
impact printer and a 3262 impact printer in In-140. 
These printers are available around the clock, 7 
days a week. (See ·HOURS OF OPERATIO~"). 
If you want a printer unloaded, expect lo wait until 
an operator is available. However, if you have re-
ceived instruction from a computer operator, you 
may remove printout from either printer. If you 
do, please leave separated output on the counter-
top, or file it by distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
Press the READY button after removing 
output. 
Malec sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
Separate all jobs in the batch of output re-
moved from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your tenninal for rc\·iew and editing prior to 
printing. Use the default output class, 
SYSOUT•A, for general oulput from '.\lVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil· 
ities on campus is .recommended. But please note 
that the ~PS printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con-
tainer in ln-140, In-141, or In-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church Com· 
putcr Center (Code 0141), ~aval Postgraduate School, '.\lontercy, CA 93943. Send requests for infor· 
mation or suggestions for articles to the Cser Services :\tanager, Code 0141 (ln-133), x2752 (messages: 
x2573). Bitnet: 0002P@\"A YPGS 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System (16 megabytes) loosely coupled with an 
IB'.\1 3033 :\1odel li (16 megab)'tes) and an IB'.\1 4381 :\lodel Pl3 (16 megabytes). Interactive com· 
puting is pro\'ided under V'.\l1SP C'.\ilS, batch-processing under :\IVS with JESJ networking. 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 400-BJ, 3-B4, 10-F3, 3·F4, l-F6, l-F7, 12-PERSEREC 
- n . 
